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MEDIA ALERT
City of Cleveland Hosts GlenVillage Grand Opening Jan. 31
Inaugural retail incubator is part of Mayor Jackson’s $65M Neighborhood Transformation Initiative

CLEVELAND – On Friday, Jan. 31 at 11:30 a.m., Mayor Frank G. Jackson, local entrepreneurs,
residents, councilmembers and community partners will celebrate the grand opening of
GlenVillage, the mayor’s inaugural retail incubator program. GlenVillage is part of Mayor
Jackson’s $65 million Neighborhood Transformation Initiative and helps seven local entrepreneurs
launch businesses in a highly anticipated mixed-use development in Glenville. GlenVillage is filled
with small businesses, including everything from a coffee shop, to multiple restaurants, local
boutiques and even a barber shop.
WHO:

Mayor Frank G. Jackson
Ward 9 Councilman Kevin Conwell
GlenVillage businesses

WHAT:

Community partners, local residents and entrepreneurs will join Mayor Jackson in
celebrating the grand opening of GlenVillage, part of an overall effort to bridge
economic disparity and institutional inequity by building wealth in neighborhoods
throughout the city. Attendees will have the opportunity to meet the retail incubator
tenants, the operators of the co-working space, and tour the apartments.

WHEN:

Friday Jan. 31, 2020 at 11:30 a.m.

WHERE:

1400 E. 105th Street
Cleveland, Ohio 44106
View information about attendee and media parking options

-

About the City of Cleveland
The City of Cleveland is committed to improving the quality of life for its residents by strengthening
neighborhoods, delivering superior services, embracing diversity and making Cleveland a desirable,
safe city in which to live, work, play, and do business. For more information on the City of Cleveland,
visit online at www.city.cleveland.oh.us, Twitter at @cityofcleveland or Facebook at
www.facebook.com/cityofcleveland.
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